
IMMACULATE HIGH SCHOOL
2012-2013 UNIFORM DRESS CODE GUIDELINES

The school uniform is an outward symbol of our commitment to Respect  Responsibility  Reverence in our Catholic school
environment. The purpose of the dress code is to help create a learning environment free of distraction. Students feel better about
themselves and take their academic studies more seriously when they are dressed appropriately. The approved vendor for all
Immaculate High School uniform apparel is Dennis Uniform Company. You may view the uniform options by visiting
www.dennisuniform.com . The IHS school code is WB00IH.

CLASS OF 2014, 2015 & 2016
All incoming freshmen are required to purchase all uniform items from Dennis Uniform Company.

The approved school uniform is as follows:
 Girls: ¾ sleeve broadcloth shirt or banded-bottom oxford

Undershirts (solid navy, grey or white) may be worn under any uniform shirt
Skort (navy, khaki, grey or plaid) or IHS uniform pants (navy, khaki or grey “classic” Docker-style with IHS)
Black or brown leather dress belt must be worn with pants
Knee socks (solid navy, grey or white) stockings or tights (solid navy, grey or white)
Shoes must be black, brown or navy leather. Shoe style should be appropriate for school and must be
clean and neat in appearance. This includes solid color boat shoes.

 Boys: Oxford uniform shirt completely buttoned to the neck with tie at collar
Undershirts (solid navy, grey or white) may be worn under any uniform shirt
IHS uniform pants (khaki, navy or grey “classic” 4-pocket Docker-style)
Black or brown leather dress belt must be worn with pants
Dress socks (solid color). “No-shows” or “ankle-highs” are not permitted.
Shoes must be black, brown or navy leather. Shoe style should be appropriate for school and must be
clean and neat in appearance. This includes solid color boat shoes.

Before Columbus Day and after May 1st, and on Fridays throughout the school year, banded-bottom polos (short or long-sleeve,
navy or white with logo) may be worn. Girls may wear ankle socks (solid navy, grey or white). “No shows” are not permitted.

CLASS OF 2013
Returning seniors may wear old uniform apparel (shirts, pants and skirts) as long as it fits properly.

 Pants must be khaki or navy “classic” Docker-style, must fit properly (not too tight, too loose or too long)
and must be worn around the waist.

 A black or brown leather dress belt must be worn with pants.
 Skirts must be appropriate length (no more than 2” above the knee and may not be rolled at the waist).
 Shirts must be buttoned and completely tucked into pants and/or skirts. No blousing!
 Boys must wear oxford uniform shirts completely buttoned to the neck with tie at collar.
 Undershirts (solid navy, grey or white) may be worn under any uniform shirt
 Boys must wear dress socks (solid color). “No-shows” or “ankle-highs” are not permitted.
 Girls must wear knee socks (solid navy, grey or white) stockings or tights (solid navy, grey or white). No patterns.
 Shoes must be black, brown or navy leather. Shoe style should be appropriate for school and must be clean and neat in

appearance. This includes solid color boat shoes.
 NOTE: Only the newly-approved optional outerwear (sweaters, vests, ¼ zip sweatshirt) may be worn over the current

uniform.

Before Columbus Day and after May 1st; and on Fridays throughout the school year; a IHS polo (current or new) may be worn.
Girls may wear ankle socks (solid navy, grey or white) during this time. “No shows” or “ankle highs” are not permitted.



When replacing worn uniform items, upper classmen must purchase the newly-approved uniform items (all shirts, skorts, pants,
optional apparel, etc) from Dennis Uniform Company. No exceptions. Visit www.dennisuniform.com . The IHS school code is
WB00IH.

Optional apparel, with approved IHS crest / logo, is also available for girls and boys. These items include: banded-bottom polos,
navy corduroy pants, navy blazer, sweater vest, V-neck sweater, cardigan sweater, and a ¼ zip sweatshirt with option to
personalize.

The uniform dress code provides a wide variety of uniform choices for students. We appreciate your support and compliance.
Thank You!

PERSONAL APPEARANCE GUIDELINES

All students should arrive for school dressed properly, presenting a neat, clean and modest appearance that is appropriate for the
Immaculate High School community. With this in mind:

 Visible tattoos and body piercing are not permitted, except for small earrings in the lower lobe only.
 Sweatbands, chains and inappropriate accessories are prohibited.
 Hats of any kind are not permitted to be worn inside the building.
 Extreme hair styles and colors are not permitted.
 Girl’s hair may be any length, but may not cover the eyes. Hair accessories that complement the uniform may be worn.
 Girls who choose to wear makeup should do so modestly.
 Boy’s hair length must be above the collar in the back and may not cover the eyes.
 Boy’s sideburns may not exceed the bottom of the ear lobe.
 Boys must be clean shaven every day.

The administration reserves the right to determine the appropriateness of appearance. Students not in compliance with the uniform
dress code and personal appearance guidelines will be referred to the Dean of Students.


